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;THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER sticcs filles up with countless young 
and eggs, these latter tied up in bun- 

. dies and wrapped each one in a strip of 
cloth. Since every layer was piled to 

_’5, 1890 i |)ie rooft ¡j js manifest that those who 
a, i arranged them must have worked 
~ | backwards, and since it would be as 

easy to drag an elephant through those 
passages as to drag the superb speci- 

! mens here—unequaled in my experi- 
| ence of alligators and crocodiles—they 
' must needs have been brought from 

late ' (he other side. The demonstration is

McMinnville,

September
Oregon.

MILLIONS OF MUMMIES.

The Marvelous Cave of Crocodiles 
That Surpasses the Tales 

of Fiction.
Dropping down the Nile, very ___________ __ ______________

in the spring of 1863, our dabeeh was complete, for we had the most extreme 
tiecalmed off Manfolct, and the drago- difliculty in drawing behind us two 
man, badgered by two young Britons ; heads chosen from among the smaller 
to find them sport, unwillingly named ones, t~_____ _______1 "
the pitsol Maabdeb. In the beginning bats used that long subterranean outlet 
of this century a certain Mr. Leigh, M. they are probably acquainted 
P., explored them with most disaster- better and nearer route. I 
ous results.—His narrative may be ¡the enormous blocks of stone upon the 
found in a 'quaint old child’s book, atone floor of the second chamber had 
called “W inter Evenings," extracted been put there after excavation, out of 
doubtless from some record which I the way. No one can form an idea 
never came across. My recollections how far the caverns extend. Removing 
cannot be trusted to tell what happened the top layers as they went and crawl- 
to Mr. Leigh precisely; but I know ¡ng beneath the roof, Arabs, we were 
that one of his followers died in the, told, had explored a vault beyond this, 
cavern, another was lost, a third es-1 and found more crocodiles still oil the 
eapeil after awful suffering, and finally f,lrther side. The mountain they said 
they had to run the gauntlet of an in- was stuffed with them and it is possible, 
turiated population to the river side, Assuredly the pits are a mine of nitrate, 
whence the Pasha, or somebody, sent and the exportation of mummies for 
t he prisoners to Cairo. On the whole, manure may effect one good thing at 
it was a very strikiug adventure, a least by causing them to lie emptied, 
sjiecial favorite in our nursery. Bo Treasures may be beyond the vaults 
when the dragomen suggested in this 1 where thoMe lnyrja(ls of crocodiles are 
casual way a visit to the crocodile pits ; stored.—From thr St. Jame» Gazette. 
of Maabdeh, it seemed very strange and 
thrilling to my mind—as though he 
had proposed a trip to fairyland by ex- 
curion train. \Ve would follow the 
steps of the unfortuuate member of par- 
liinent to the bitter end.
men became serious now. 
that it was much too late 
for starting, and we had 
doubtless the good man hoped that a

Moreover, It is unlikely that the 
t; 

with a 
I fancy that

WONDERS OF THE SUN, 
The Destruction of the Earth 

Nothing to a Storm on the 
Sun.

i

Some highly interesting facts can lie . 
extracted from the statistics of solar 
phenomena in 1888, which are now 
making their appearance in various 
scientific periodicals. If any one who 
has an astronomer among his friends 
had been invited to look at [the sun 
with a telescope in 1882, 1883 or 1884, 
and should look at it with the same in
strument again to day, he would be 
surprised at the change in its aspect. 
Then hardly a day passed on which 
the face of the sun might not be

I splashed with spots, which not infre- 
| quently attained enormous dimensions, 
being many thousands of miles across

■ and surrounded by vast areas of <lis- 
turbance, over which the solar surface

I was broken and heaped up Into those 
' shifting mountains of fire called fac- 
ulae. Now we look in vain for any 
such display. Except at rare intervals 
the great orb of day looks as smooth as 

r a mirror. Faculae are visible under fa- 
i vorable circumstances, but by no means 
I as extensive as those of half a dozen 
| years ago; and the observer may watch

■ for a week without perceiving a dark 
spot anywhere: Such spots as make 
their appearance are invariably incon
spicuous and exhibit no evidence of 
extensive and violent disturbance. 
The change simply means that a few 
years ago one of the regular maximum

■ periods of sun spots, which occur at av- 
I erage intervals of eleven years, was at
tained, and now the succeeding niini-

' mum has arrived. There is something 
I overwhelmingly impressive in the dis
play of physical forces on a scale of I 

' such magnitude as these variations in 
the condition of the sun suggest. The 
destruction of our globe, which is the 
most stupenduous event that the mind 
is wont to conceive, would be a phe
nomenon of no great moment in com
parison • with the tremenduous muta
tions going on in the sun. Yet ordi
narily we become aware of these solar 
activities only by watching their effects 
with a telescope. And what we see are 
simply surface phenomena. The imag
ination alone ran penetrate into the ter
rible center of the solar globe and be
hold the struggle of imprisoned ele
ments, whose atoms, whelmed and 
ground together at the very axle of the 
solar system, as yet forced asunder by 
the mad vibrations of a degree of heat 
that would dissipate the solid earth in 
a whiff of vapor. There are all the 

____ _____  _............_ _____ substances of which the earth is made, 
Arol> Ix'gnn by stripping completely, cupied themselves with air-ships in or- sufficient in quantity to form hun- 
and he advised us to do tlie same. ,|Pr fO niake money. Men like Glaisher dreds °f thousands of such globes as 
Then we lighted a candle each, and in are rare. He rose about thirty times j our8> jumbled in a wonderful mass, 
a gingle file dived into the bowel» of for the object of solving questions of th’it is at once gaseous through the fury 
rock. At a few feet distant the passage I meteorology. Once, having attained,! °F heat, and viscid through the giant 
narrowed rapidly until there was only ' ¡n company with Mr. Coxwell, a height 8r>P of gravitation, which there at its 
r<K>ni to crawl along on one’s stomach. ()f 28,ooo feet, he i 
This first gallery may be some fifty death, losing, in the descent, all his .mastery with molecular forces that 
yards long; it opens on a chamber spa- scientific apparatus. He is one of the roused to fiercer energy by its oppres- 
cious enough, but a natural cavern cvi- Ixildest pioneers in the pathless regions 
dently. On the further side runs an- of Cloudland. l._. .... ___ _____......
other gallery as cramped as the last, coveries is that the old notion of an in- noMe metal iron in the sun reduced 
heated like a furnace, reeking with foul ,-cssant decrease of warmth in propor- froni all its pride of strength to vapor, 
air, vile stench of hats, and pungent tion to altitude—a notion already re- an‘F perhaps with its very molecules 
fumes of bitumen. Then wc under- J futed on mountain tops—has proved rent asunder!
stood why the Arab had stripped, surprisingly erroneous. Several times Yet, confusing as is the picture which 
This frightful passage may be 100 yards he met,at a great height, veritable Gulf" ione 8cts of the war of forces and the 
long, or the double of that or more—, streams of air, as warm as they issue i eha°s of matter in the sun, recent ob- 
one is unused to measure distances .from the Mexican gulf. The only doubt servations have made it clear that there 
crawling like a snake on one’s stomach, ¡s whether these celestial warm currents is a certain fundamental organization 
At the end lies another chamber of proceed from our globe, 
good height, apparently, if the floor 
were cleared; but the whole area is 
blocked with enormous masses of stone 
[«eked as close as they will stand, 
over which one has to clamber stooping.
Here myriads of bats assail the ex
plorer, blowing out his candle instant
ly, clinging to his hair and lieard in 
ropes. A moment more and they van
ish with a soft rustle of counties wings, 
such as I have heard ‘in other dimes 
when the sand grouse fly over head at 
dawn and at evening. On the opposite 
side of this vault the first trace of handi
work is observed—a square doorway. I 
myself, would have been quite satisfied 
to drop the track of Mr. Leigh's foot
steps at this point. But the dragomen 
was interested now—taking |>erhaps a 
professional pride in putting business 
through successfully. He could speak 
with the guide also. So we went on, 
still upon our stomachs, for an indefi
nite time, in an atmosphere beyond 
analysis and heat beyond example in 
the upper air. It was here, probably, 
that Mr. Leigh’s party broke down, for 
I think they did not reach the end. 
We did after some hundreds of yards, 
as it seemed, slowly the passage height
ened—one could get upon one’s knees; 
and then the floor ehaDged from’ the 
-mooth granite to a soft, uneven com
post. I lowered iny candle to observe. 
We were crouching along over kneaded 
human forms.

A very strange sjx-etaeie, which 
seemed to us an embodied nightmare 
under the excitement of that awful 
journey. I think I was almost deliri
ous. No scene recurs to my memory 
now more fresh and striking than that 
black cave, with a slender glow of can
dle-light here and there, and the half- 
naked figures glistening witli perspira
tion stretched out above a pavement of 
heads and limbs. Many of the faces 
had been gilt, and they shone flicker
ing here and there upon the dusky 
mass. We could not get any explana
tion of tlie extraordinary mangling. 
The Arab said things had been so ever 
since he could recollect. It must be 
supposed that these were mummic- of 
priests and attendants buried with sa
cred reptiles in their charge—great per
sonages some of them evidently Their 
families had lieen laid with them, for 
there were as many women perhaps as 
men and a great many children. Eve- 
eryone luid been stripped and torn to 
pieces—all of those on the surface, at 
least, for a hurried examination failed 
to show liow dee,» the serried pile of 
liodies lay. Mingled with them were 
sheets and strips of doth, fragments of 
sarcophagi and quantities of women's 
hair on scalps—wigs possibly. On the 
other side of this vault is the hinder- 
most battalions of the croeodile host— 
innumerable. Standing on the human 
pavement there is just space enough 
above and in front to observe the man
ner of their disposal, for the topmost 
layer has been pulled down. If it were 
not certain for other reasons that the 
present entrance is not that formerly 
used, the arrangement of tlio-e croco
dile mummies would prove it. They 
rilled the space completely from thxir 
to areli and from side to side, until the 
upper ones were removed—neatly 
aligned, tail to head, head to tail, with 

palm leaves laid between and the inter-

Our drago
ne urged 

iu the day 
to submit;

Navigating The Air.
“Never speak to me any more of that 

subject!" Such was the lofty utterance 
of Napoleon the Great, after having 
been told of the applicability of steam- 
power for purposes of locomotion. The 
idea of railways, of steamboats, was, lu 
his eyes, sheer nonsense. On his part, 
Franklin, who snatched the lightning 
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wind would spring up in the night, but. from the clouds, broke forth, after hav- 
.. • Long before | ¡ng been present at the aeronautic at

tempt. into the significant remark: 
“This is the birth of tlie chilill” Since 
then, it is true, the child lias not made 
very much progress. A main reason of 
its backwardness is that its natural 
teachers, the men of science, have for a 
long time neglected its education; very 
few of them feeling inclined to undergo 
for its sake even a small amount of per
sonal flanger. Hence the child—ns one 
of the most courageous, and, nt the 
some time, 
aeronautes, 
aptly put it—lias 
rope-dancers.”

deed, headed the advance; our drago- fallen into the hands of men of small 
men had never licen down before. The scientific knowledge, who mostly oc-

he was disappointed. f 
dawn on the morrow we set out, and in 
tlie afternoon we reached the spot.

The entrance of the pits is an oblong 
fissure in the middle of a small plateau 
among the mountains—that is, no 
other entrance was knowm in 1863. 
There are no facilities for descent; one 
may let one’s self fall sheer a matter of 
nine or ten feet, and clamber up again 
with the help of a donkey 1 toy's cum
merbundr I do not remember that the 
ugly possibilities of this situation struck 
us at all, but perhaps some measures 
had l»een taken to make sun' that the 
boys did not desert. One of them, in-

truly scientific French 
M. Wilfrid de Fonvielle, 

“run about with the 
That is to say, it has

» oxweii, a rieigui i VL.X.SV <*v
narrowly escaped 1 very seat au«l center, contends for the

___ _ _________ 3 sion, baffle and confound its utmost 
Not the least of his dis- efforts. How should we recognize that

J. 6. BALLINGER A CO
¿Dealers In
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the list the result was even less favor-1 
able to transatlantic honesty, for of the 
remaining articles only 46.83 per cent, 
were found to be pure, while 53.17 jier 1 
cent were adulterated.

Some of the disclosures were very ’ 
curious. Thus, it seems that the active 1 
legislation of some years ago lias pre
vented oleomargarine from lieing sold 
as butter, and oleomargarine has come 1 
to be a regular aud presumably whole
some article of domestic consumption 
under its own proper name. The an- 
alj’sts found that which prdfessed to be 
butter realy butter; but when they 
came to examine what was offered as 
oleomargarine they found a great deal 
of it was not good oleomargarine, but 
only bad butter. This is a curious 
turning of the tables.

Coffee is largely used in America, but 
of twenty-four samples analyzed, only- 
eight passed the inspection. The others 
were found to be more or less mixed 
with roasted and ground peas, ’leans, 
rye, wheat and chiccory. One sample 
of reputed “Essence of Coffee" con
tained no trace of coffee whatever, be
ing a compound of burnt treacle and 
roasted ground corn.

The perfection of fraud, however, was 
revealed in the various samples of so- 
called “ground spices" examined. The ’ 
greatest ingenuity is exercised in tbe 
manufacture of pepper, ground ginger, 
mustard, ground cinnamon, ground ’ 
cloves and allspice. The way to make 1 
“pure pepper” according to tbe Mtns 1 
of many manufacturers, is to mix thor
oughly buckwheat hulls and cocoa nut 
shells well charred, then too add a little 
cayenne for flavoring. To make “pure 
ginger” you only need Indian corn 
njeal, turmeric and a pinch of cayenne. 
For “mustard” all you want is corn 
meal, a little real ginger, turmeric and 
cayenne. Any kind of spice known to 
Ceylon or the Eastern Archipelago can 
be produced in New Jersey on tbe 
shortest notice from grdund cocoa nut 
shells, walnut shells, corn meal, buck
wheat hulls, mustard chaff, ground 
charcoal, cayenne, turmeric, charred 
grains of any kind, and burnt bread. 
Truly there is no limit to American in
ventiveness and to human gullibility.

When lemons nre picked premature
ly—over-green—they never ripen, and 
therefore will not turn yellow. But 
lemon growers in Florida, in haste to 
catch the market before the European 
crops liegin to arrive, cannot afford to 
wait for the yellowing of the sun. They 
pick their lemons as green as grass, and 
then pile them in a sulphur chamber 
to be properly and expeditiously color
ed. A rich golden yellow is the result 
of the sulphur bath; but that is not so 
bad if the juice is really inside, for we 
buy lemons for their flavoring essence, 
not for their yellow skins. Unfortun
ately, however, as the fruit is pulied 
when quite green, the pulp is almost 
dry-

In much the same way are the or
ange growers moved to assist, or usurp, 
the operations of nature. “Blood or
anges” are supposed to be superior in 
flavor to the ordinary orange, and at 
any rate they command ail extra price 
in certain markets—principally, per
haps, because the supply is limited. 
How to get the benefit of the extra 
price without increasing the actual sup
ply is the problem which some Florida 
orange-growers addressed to themselves 
to solve. And this is how they solve it. 
This is how they solve it. They take a 
syringe with a very delicate point, 
which they gently force through the 
rind, and by this means inject a small 
quantity of aniline dye. The dye 
quickly permeates the whole pulp of 
the orange and colors it up to the 
standard of a first-class “blood orange.” 
The cost is trifling and the extra return 
handsome. The effect upon the con
sumer? Ah! that is a detail which 
troubles neither the grower nor the 
dealer, however much it may the pa
tient himself. Aniline dye may not he 
hurtful, but it certainly cannot be 
wholesome as an article of diet.

It is but right to say that this process 
for manufacturing “blood oranges” is 
not an American invention. It was 
the discovery of an Italian, who prac
ticed it long aud successfully in his 
own country until he was found out. 

I He suffered for his inventive genius in 
! a state prison for a long term and when 
I he was released carried his invention 
i and enterprise to the “land of the set
ting sun" where “smartness” and the 
almighty dollar are still objects of wor
ship. It is said that “blood oranges” 
manipulated by this Italian genius will 
fetch even a higher price from inex- 

’ pericnced purchasers than the genuine 
article. Even the mild Hindu lias a 

I faculty for fraud that is not always 
■ suspected. In the bazars of Calcutta 
! and Bombay the vilest poison is sold to 
i the English sailors in bottles branded 
and capsuled as Martell’s or Hennessj 
brandy, Dunncville’s whisky, and the 

| like. Jack pays the full price of the 
genuine article, but is supplied with a 
villainous compound of native concoc
tion. The dealer knows the value of 
brands. He lays in a stock of genuine 
bottles, and never disturbs label or 
capsules. By the skillful appiieation 
of the blowpipe he drills a small hole 

I in the bottom of the bottle, draws off’ 
all the genuine liquid, replaces it with 

; his poisonous stufT, closes up the hole 
so that no trace remains, and palms off 
the bottle on unsusjiectiiig Jack as real 
“Martell” or “fine old Irish.” The ab
stracted liquor will of course, always 

: sell on its own merits elsewhere. An
other ingenius device of the mild Hin- 

I du is to drill a hole in the thickness of 
a rupee, and then with infinite labor 
and skill, scrape out the silver from the 
inside, leaving only a sort of shell, 
without damaging the impression < r 
the rim. Lead is then ]toured gently 
in, mixed with some alloy which gives 
the requisite ring, and the hole is care
fully closed. Only a keen and exper
ienced eye can detect the imposture. 
The silver which is thus abstracted 
will be worth less than a shilling, aud 
the manipulator still has his rupee to 
spend. But the operation may occupy 
him a greater portion of the week, dur
ing which time he might have earned 
two rupees by honest work.

or whether ■ there running into detaits that are 
they are in connection with unexplored highly suggestive, though difficult of 
air strata of the constellations within ; interpretation. In the first place, the 
which we revolve. Even in their pres- periodicity of the sun-spot phenomena 
ent unsatisfactory condition, balloons is, in itself, an evidence that the solar 

i are of good use for questions of meteor- globe possesses a systematic structure, 
ology, of the chemical eom]X>sition of going much further than the simple 
the air, partly, also, of astronomy, not ■ surface division into photosphere and 

, to speak of the application of captive ehromoshere. The mere fact of its ro- 
balloons for strategic purposes—namely tation must, of course, produce some 
for obtaining an insight into tlie ene- shaping effect upon it, but the sun- 
niy’s strength and military disposition, spots exhibit appearances not account- 
However, the question is, to make air- cd for by any resultant of rotational 

(ships really steerable. That has liecn motion. For instance whenever a 
the dream of ages since the mythical minimum sun-spot period has passed, 
days of Dadaelus and Ikarus, whose and the spots begin to appear again,! 

: story, no doubt, has reference to an they start in comparatively high lati- 
' early attempt at aerial flight. Perhaps i tudes, and then as the maximum ap- 
thc same might lie asserted of the preaches the belts oil cither side of the 
cloud cars in which kings, in old Ilin- equator in which the spots make their 
doo poetry, were said to ride or de- appearance, seem to draw slowly to- 

j scend earthwards. In Germany and i gethcr, approaching from north and
■ England, as well as in France, there south, while the spots as they break 
are now men, well qualified to give an out assume greater dimensions and ex-

■ opinion, who no longer despair of solv-' hibit more violent activity. At last 
ing a problem which has hitherto baf- the maximum being passed, they liegin

' fled man's mechanical ingenuity. \Ve to diminish Ixitli in number and size, 
! are so accustomed to tbe wonders of but tbe spot-lielts still approach the 
steam power, ol telegraphy, of phonog- equator, and the few small spots that 
raphy, of the spectroscope, of electrical are seen during a minimum usually lie 

j light, and so forth, that we have al- within a few degrees of that line. 
1 most ceased to look upon them other
wise than as very simple, every day ap
pliances. The day will come when 
people will have the same feeling in re
gard to navigable air-ships. Quite re
cently, at the meeting of the British 
association at Bath, Sir Frederick I be regarded as resembling volcanic phe- 
Rramwell, in his address as president, noinena, these regions would appear lo 
gave utterance to the firmest hopes in correspond to those parts of the earth 
speaking of the poetical feeling which like the East Indies and the Hawaiian 
would he excited in the breast of that islands, where volcacoes are most num
engineer who would in the near future ■ erous and mightiest. But with our 
solve the problem—an<l it certainly present information concerning the 
would be solved when a sufficiently ! constitution of the solar glol>e it would 

, light motor was obtained—of traveling be difficult to admit tbe possibility of 
I in the air. whether this solution were such an explanation. The only effect 
effected by enabling the self suspended that these stupendous solar phenomena 
balloon to lie propelled and directed, or are known to have upon the earth, is, 
perhaps better still, by enabling not as we have already stated, of a magnet- 

’only tbe propulsion to be effected, and ie or electric character. The theories of 
the direction to be controlled, but by their influence uixm the weather may 
enabling the suspension in the air itself have a basis of truth, but have not been 
to be attained, by mechanical means." i demonstrated. Before they can be 

; thoroughly tested it will be necessary 
j to obtain records of observations made 
j simultaneously in many parts of the 
globe upon some concerted plan and 
capable of careful and accurate coinpar- 

j ison. That there is some powerful in
fluence nffecting tlie atmosphere, tlie 
law of whose action remains to be dis
covered, is quite clear from tlie unsatis
factory condition of the science of me
teorology, and it is possible that a more 
systematic study than has yet been un
dertaken of the terrestial effect of chan
ges in the sun may throw light upon 
some of the mysteries of i lie seasons.— 
Neu-

I

Don’t read! Don’t think! Don't be. 
lieve! Now, am you better? You 
women who think that patent medi- 

| tines are a humbug, and Dr. Pierce’s 
i Favorite Pencription the biggest hum
bug of all lieeause it’s ben known of ail 
—does your laek-of-faith cure come?

It is very easy to “don’t” in this 
world. Suspicion always comes more 
easily than confidence. But doubt, lit
tle faith, never made a sick -woman 
well, and the Favorite Prescription has 
cured thousands of delicate, weak wo
men, which makes us think that our 
Prescription is better than your “don’t 
believe.” We're both honest. Let uh 
come together. You try Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite prescription. If it doesn'do 
as represented. you get your money 
again.

Where proofs so easy, vou <nn afford 
to doubt.

Little but active—Dr. I’ierve’s pleas
ant pellets.

Best liver pill- made; gentle yet thor 
oiigh. They regulate and invigorate 
tin- liver, stomach and bowel-.

I

The other phenomenon that we have 
mentioned, that of recurrent outbreaks 
in certain longitudes, might lx* inter
preted as showing that there are re
gions upon the sun peculiarly liable to 
such disturbances. If sun-spots could

York Sun.
Misapplied Talent.

In the state of New Jersey a public 
inquiry was recently behl into alleged 
adulterations of food, and the report 
presented by the committee is remark
able. They had caused 623 separate ar
ticles of fissl offered for sale to be ana- 
lyzed and of these they found only 320 
to lx* pure. Among the pure commodi
ties were those peculiarly American 
products, •■canned goods"and only one 
specimen of this was found to be other 
than it professed to lie. But when the 
“canned goods” were deducted from

The First Express Package.
The first express package carrier was 

rather a consumptive-looking young 
man of the name of Harnden (his given 
name has escaped my memory), who 
in 1836 instituted tlie business in New 
York City by calling on bankers, bro
kers and merchants with a carpet-bag 
and soliciting the carrying of money 
and other valuable packages between 
that city and Boston. Like all new 
undertakings, it was not long before a 
competitor appeared in the person of 
Alvali Adams, who selected Phila
delphia as his objective point, and who 
adopted the same tactics as Harnden. 
James Hoey, who is now a prominent 
figure in the Adams Express company, 
and a reputed millionaire, was at that 
time a young Irish boy employed to 
sweep out a 10x15 office on William 
street, west side, between Wall and 
Pine, and to deliver and call for pack
ages which became too large for the car
pet-bag.

The business grew rapidly, the trunk 
took the place of the carpet-bag, suc
ceeded by iron-bound crates strongly 
padlocked, which had to give way to 
box cars on truck wheels, for the con
venience of transfer from tlie New York 
and Providence line of steamboats to 
the Boston and Providence railroad. 
Harnden continued the eastern route 
and Adams the southern. Later oil a 
consolidation took place under the pres
ent title and Hamden’s Express was 
merged into the A<iams Express com
pany.

Playing Cards of Human Skin.
Captain E. W. Kingsbury of this city 

is-at home for a short stay from the 
San Carlos Indian reservation, where 
he is a post trader. The San Carlos 
reservation is a valley 100 miles square, 
situated at the junction of the San Car
los and Gila rivers in Arizona. About 
5,000 Indians are cared for by tlie gov
ernmenton this reservation, As soon 
as poor Lo gets his hands on a week’s 
provisions or extra blanket he sits 
down on tlie ground and proceeds to 
gamble them away.

‘,By the way,” said Captain Kings-! 
bury, “did you ever see their playing 
cards?” and with the remark he hand
ed out a deck which he said had been 
made by the Indians. The faces and 
spots were copied after the Mexican 
monte playing ears and were put on 
with some bright, durable paint. They 
looked as if made of mica or possibly 
thin bone, but Captain Kingsbury, be
ing asked as "to the material, said: 
“Well, you know the Indian makes ev
erything, durable, and you know what 
a vared use he makes of rawhide.”

The listener, who had been gracefully 
shuffling tlie cards, suddenly held 
them between thumb and finger.

“Now you see,” continued Captain 
Kingsbury, “a horse hide or a beef hide 
would be too thick, and it is reported 
that such tilings are manufactured 
from the exterior covering of prisoners, 
in other words, manufactured from 
white men’s skill.”—Kanean Citi/ 
Time«.

CATARRH cured, health and
breatli secured by Shiloh's catarrh remedy. 
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free Sold by 
Rogers Bros.

For lame back, side or chest use Shiloh’s 
gorous plaster; price 25. cents Sold by 

ogers Bros

ALL KINDS OF FARM MACHINERY. ETC

Columbus Buggies, Bain Wagons,
Oliver Chilled and Steel Plows,

Scotch Clipper Plows,
Flying Dutchman Gangs and Sulkies.

I. <3-, BALLI1TG-EB ÓC CO.,
üÆciÆiisrzsr-virjijE, otseooznt.

CURES 
ANY 

HEADACHE 
“ While You Walt.” 

BUT CURES 
NOTHING liLSE,

•3

sweet

Administrator’s Notice,
NOTICE is hereby given that the under

signed John H. Walker has been appointed 
by the county court of Yamhill county, Or
egon. administrator of the estate of James 
A. Walker, deceased.

All persons, therefore, having claims 
Against said estate are hereby notified and 
required to present the same with proper 
vouchers to the undersigned at the law of
fice of F W Fenton, nt McMinnville. Ore
gon, within six months from this date.

JOHN H WkLKER, 
7-17-29 Administrator of said Estate.

F. W. Fenton, attorney for estate.

I East and South
—VIA—

Southern Pacific Route
SHAFTA LINE.

Express Tj-ains Ix-avc Portland Daily 
ABR1VK.leave . ____ —

Portland... 6.00 p in San Francisco 7.45 am 
San Fran. 9.-00 p in Portland 9.35 a in

Above train» stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon Citv, Woodburin, Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg. Jun
ction city. Irving, Eugene

llonebuig Mnll Daily.
LEAVE. ____

Portia, id. 8:00 a m Roseburg. 
Roseburg. 6 :00 a m | Port lana .

ÆDDITIOTNT
ARE SELLING FAST!

-^rxcL It Is ZBixild.irxg’ “CTp
Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price.

Buy Before TToo Zweite.
Price Ranges $-50 up. For full particulars applyjto 

THE INVESTMENT CO .
49 Stark St., Portland, Or.

F. BARNEKOFF CO..
McMinnville Flouring Mills.

J. I. KNIGHT A CO.,
Real Estate Agents, McMinnville

ARIIVK
Roseburg. 6 :O0 p iu 
Portland . 4 KM) p iu

Albany Local, Daily, Except Sunday.
I-EAVE ARRIVE

Portland 5: pm Albany. 
Albany........5: a nt ¡Portland
I'lillniiin Itnffd Skfjim,

Tourist Sleeping Cars, 
j For accommodation of second class passen

ger« attached to express train*
WEST SIDE DIVISION 

Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday.

ARRIVE 
McMinn’ 10:10 a iu 
Corvallis . 12:10 piu 
McMinn’ 2:56 pin
Portland . 5 -30 p m

9; p IU
9: R in

LEAVE
Portland .
McMinn’
Corvallis
McMinn’

At Albnnv nml Corvallis connect w 
trains of Oregon Pacific

Express Train Daily, except Sunday 
leave. __

Portland. 4 :40 p in McMnn 
McMinn’. 5:45 a mjrortland. 

Through Tickets to all PointsEAST AND SOUTH.
For tickets and full information regard

ing rates, mat», etc., call on the Company's 
agent at McMinnville
R KOEHLER. E. I’. ROGERS, 

Manager. Asst. G F. A P Agl

7:3O a m 
10:10 a in 
12:55 p m
2:56 p m

DR. ABORN
If *<» Ih» Mire find call for your ticket«* 

via the

ARE YOU GOING EAST?

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

SECOND HAND SAFES AT A BA KG A IN

It is positively the shortest and Hn j»t 
line to Chicago and the east and south and 
the onlv sleeping and dining car through 
line to

Omaha, Kan.a. City, anil all Ml»...mi I 
Bluer rolnt.

Í-4 "
M

ARRIVE
7.25 p iu
8:20 a m

FOB THOSE WHO CANNOT POSSIBLT CALL PEB 
HONALLT, HOME TBEATMENT PLACED WITH

IN THE BEACH OF ALL THAT WILL 6IVE 
INSTANTANEOVS BELIEF AND A 

PEBXANENT CÜBE.

The most speedy, positive and perma 
nent cure for Catarrh of the Head, Asthma 
and all Throat, Bronchial, Lung, Heart, I 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Affections, ■ 
Nervous Debility, etc. Consumption, in 
its various stages, permanently cured. 
Dr. Aborn's Original Mode of Treat
ment and his Medicated Inhalations 
gives instantaneous relief, builds np and 
revitalizes the whole constitution and 
system, thereby prolonging life. Weak, 
nervous, debilitated and broken-down 
constitutions, old and young, invariably 
gain from ten to thirty pounds iu from 
thirty to ninety days.

Dr. Aborn’s phenomenal skill and mar
velous cures have created the greatest 
astonishment on the Pacific Coast and 
throughout the American continent, dur
ing the past twenty-five years. Asthma, 
Catarrh of the Head, and all Throat, Bron
chial and Lung trouble instantly relieved, 
also Ear DiseasesandDeafnessofteucured 
permanently at first consultation. Dr. 
Aborn’s essay on the “ Curability of Con
sumption,” and a treatise on "Catarrh ol 
the Head,” with evidences of some ex
traordinary cures, mailed free. Call or 
address QR ABORNt

Fourth and Morrison Sts., Portland, Oreftn^

Notb.—Home treatment, securely packed, sent by 
âxpress to all parts of the Pacific Coast, for those who 
cannot possibly call in person.

U1 INVITED TO CALL FOR FREE CONSOLTATION

I

ND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRIC

HALL’S STANDARD SAFES
fft: ~V*rer Fail to Protect their Contents against Both Fire an-! 3.

S»ALRSK< X >M S ■
'lew York City; Portland. Me.; Bos‘cr-; i ? i: : ' :
Louisville; St. Louis; Kansas City : Orra' -, : M i-
San Francisco; I.os Angele., 5- Ft-- ’ ,

Richmond, Va.: Mi¡wst!-c V?-. : !•

í t &£ I

y

» t

i.- ;

ON SALE
----- TO-----

DENVER

All persons knowing themselves indebted 
to the above estate will ph a*e pay the sfim 
i) F. W. Fenton.

ST PAUL. ST. LOUIS.
ANO ALL POINTS

Omaha, Kansas City, Chicago,

GEO. S. TAYLOR- Ticket Agt.

Corner First and Oak Sts.

OK.,

n A BED >■un fl,< lu Phii*4eli>hu rflrrK,'. tb<- Sisipap«-, Advfr 
I QLAIJtltUl« ,.t MeMnvc* a »oh a oux &uihorU«d agtfut*

I IT IS THE BEST, & 
I EASIEST TO USE.I & THE CHEAPEST.

1 i’l

„ ..e.- .:f
. i-r H.v :irrj 
«¡I <«¡03

<-
laK-WrU..

East. North South.

Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 
train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cars l.as honestly earned for it the 
title of

The Roya 1 Route
Others may imitate,but none can RiirjiasA it 

Our motto is “always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for ticket« 

via tbift celebrated route and take none 
others. W H MEAD, G. A

No. 4 Washington street, Portland. Or

From TiTiiiiiiiii or Interior I’uiuls I he

Northern Pacific 
Railroad 

Is the Line to Take 

To all Points East & South 
It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in lhe Year to 

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
No Change of Cars 

¡( «Hipokd of DIMMS CARS 
(unsurpassed) 

NLIJinililinUMiROOMSliEinKS
(Of Latest Equipment,)

T»l lilST SLEENMJ CARS
that can be constructed and in 

which necommodation» are for hol
ders of First nr Hccond-cpis» Tick
ets. andADVERTISERS 

can leajn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American

L.. J J ’ ®nd Enron* can lie piiu I,B-f.i .-'t anv Ticketnapers by addressing He, eftn
1 I ull inforinaiii n . . ri.u rat«-, time

ELEGAXT DU COAtltt.
Continuous Line connecting with «11 

line», affording direct ana unin
terrupted service.

Pullman Mei per reservations can be secur
ed in advance through any agent of the road 
Thrnn,rli Tif-kel<To n,,,i irf,ni 0,1 Point» lllimutl IITAflftin Americ». England

I

óeo. P, Rowell 8c Co., 
biuwapaper Advept.Sing Bureau, 

IO Spruoe St, New York.
»•nd lO'jte. fer lOO-Pag« Pamphlet

---------------—..............g rates, lias, 
of trains, routes and oilier details furnished 
on appiieation to anv agent, or

A H CHARLTOX 
Asst General Passenger Ageat. 

General Offlee or the Company, So, 1*1 
First St., Cor. VI aldiipton, I’ertwod, Or.


